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In the Matter of: PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

CARROLLTON UTILITIES )

)
) CASE NO. 2015-00178

ALLEGED FAILURE TQ COMPLY )
WITH49CRF§ I9L9(a)

RESPONSE OF CARROLLTON UTILITIES TO THE

COMMISSION'S ORDER OF JUNE 15. 2015 AND

MOTION TO SUSPEND HEARING AND SCHEDULE
INFORMAL CONFERENCE

On June 15, 2015, the Kentucky Public Service Commission ("Commission") issued an

Order directing Carrollton Utilities to file a written response to the allegations contained in the

Investigation Report prepared by Commission Staff for an event occurring on May 27, 2014 at

1104 11"^ Street in Carrollton, Kentucky.

On July 20, 2015 Commission staff attorney Jonathon Beyer contacted the law office of

James & Wells, P.S.C., Carrollton Utilities legal representation, inquiring about the status of

Carrollton Utilities response to the Commission Order, dated June 15, 2015, regarding case

number 2015-00178 (Attachment A). Mr. Beyer indicated that the order had been emailed to

Carrollton Utilities on June 15, 2015. However, neither Carrollton Utilities, nor the law office of

James & Wells, P.S.C. had received a copy of the order, via email or otherwise, and neither were

aware that a case (No. 2015-00178) had been established by the Commission. Following the

conversation with Mr. Beyer, James & Wells received a copy of the Commission Order, via

email, from Commission staff on July 20, 2015. James & Wells emailed a copy of the

Commission Order to Carrollton Utilities that same day.



The Commission Order required, in part, the following:

• Carrollton shall submit to the Commission, within 20 days of the date of this Order, a

written response to the allegations contained in the Investigation Report and the

alleged regulatory violation as set forth in the findings above.

• Any requests for an informal conference with Commission Staff shall be set forth in

writing and filed with the Commission within 20 days of the date of this Order.

Due to the fact Carrollton Utilities was unaware of the pending case and had not

previously received a copy of the Investigation Report or the Order, it was unable to submit a

written response addressing the allegations contained in the Investigation Report or request an

informal conference with Commission Staff within the allotted 20 days of the date of the Order.

Please accept this as our response to the Order dated June 15, 2015, received on July 20, 2015,

regarding case number 2015-00178.

On July 27, Carrollton Utilities submitted a motion for an extension of time until August

10, 2015 to submit a written response and, if necessary, to request an informal conference. That

motion was granted by the Commission through an Order dated July 30, 2015.

For its response to the Commission's Order and the Investigation Report, Carrollton

Utilities states as follows:

On May 27, 2014 at approximately 14:05 hours, Carrollton Utilities was notified of an

event that occurred at 1104 11'̂ Street, Carrollton, Kentucky approximately five minutes prior

involving a fire and report of an explosion. Carrollton Utilities responded to the notification and

arrived on scene within ten minutes. Carrollton Fire Department was also dispatched and arrived

on scene at approximately 14:12 hours. Carrollton Fire Department requested Carrollton



Utilities to shut off the natural gas flow to the house. At approximately 15:00 hours Carrollton

Utilities made telephonic notification of the event to the National Response Center ("NRG") and

the Commission.

Due to the structure fire at the meter set, including the meter valve, Carrollton Utilities

was unable to shut off gas at the meter, but rather performed a squeeze-off on the service line

approximately fifteen feet upstream of the meterset assembly.

As part of its emergency response and investigation, Carrollton Utilities conducted a leak

survey of the area and performed odorant tests. Carrollton Utilities found no leaks and the

odorant tests indicated the gas was sufficiently odorized to satisfy the requirements of 49 CFR

192.625.

On May 28, 2014 at approximately 08:15 hours, Commission Pipeline Safety

investigators, Bill Aitken and Joel Grugin arrived on scene and witnessed Carrollton Utilities

performing the pressure test on the service line to the house at 1104 11^ Street. Mr. Aitken and

Mr. Grugin also reviewed Carrollton Utilities previous pressure records and weekly odorant

tests. It was determined that the operating pressure at the time of the incident was approximately

35 psig, well below the system Maximum Allowable Operating Pressure of 60 psig.

Furthermore, their review of the odorant tests and records indicated that the gas was odorized to

sufficient levels to meet the requirements of 49 CFR 192 - Odorization of gas. (Attachment B)

The Carrollton Fire Department and Carrollton Utilities conducted investigations to

determine the cause and origin of the fire and explosion. The results of the Carrollton Fire

Department investigation are included in its report (Attachment C) and, while the exact cause

could not be determined, the origin was found to be in the basement of the structure. Within a



week of the event, Carrollton Utilities completed its investigation and determined that the fire

did not involve a release of gas from a pipeline or other jurisdictional facility operated by

Carrollton Utilities and was not reportable.

On July 28, 2014 Carrollton Utilities, due to a misinterpretation of the reporting

requirements, submitted a Final Form PHMSA F7100.1: Incident Report-Gas Distribution

Systems (Attachment D) to PHMSA and the Commission, even though Carrollton Utilities

determined the event was not an incident as described in 49 CFR 191.3 and was classified as

"non-reportable".

Due, in part, to the fact that Carrollton Utilities did not receive an inspection,

investigation, or any other report from the Commission citing any probable violations or

deficiencies, Carrollton Utilities believed it had complied with all necessary requirements and

regulations regarding this event. There was no additional correspondence between the

Commission and Carrollton Utilities regarding the event for nearly eleven months.

Carrollton Utilities, after discussions with other natural gas operators, recognized that the

Final Form PHMSA F7100.1: Incident Report-Gas Distribution Systems ("Final Report") should

not have been submitted to PHMSA or the Commission.

On June 15, 2015 Carrollton Utilities sent a letter (see Attachment E) to PHMSA and the

Commission requesting that the Final Report be deleted from record and noted accordingly.

On July 20, 2015 Commission staff attorney Jonathon Beyer contacted the law office of

James & Wells, P.S.C., Carrollton Utilities legal representation, inquiring about the status of

Carrollton Utilities response to the Commission Order, dated June 15, 2015, regarding case

number 2015-00178. Mr. Beyer indicated that the order had been emailed to Carrollton Utilities



on June 15, 2015. However, neither Carrollton Utilities, nor the law office of James & Wells,

P.S.C. had received a copy of the order, via email or otherwise, and neither were aware that a

case (No. 2015-00178) had been established by the Commission. Following the conversation

with Mr. Beyer, James & Wells received a copy of the Commission Order, via email, from

Commission staff on July 20, 2015. James & Wells emailed a copy of the Commission Order to

Carrollton Utilities.

On July 27, Carrollton Utilities submitted a motion for an extension of time until August

10, 2015 to submit a written response and, if necessary, to request an informal conference. That

motion was granted by the Commission through an Order dated July 30, 2015.

As described in its June 15, 2015 order, Case No. 2015-00178, the PSC alleges that "the

explosion was reportable pursuant to 49 CFR 191.9(a)" and "Carrollton Utilities was therefore

required to submit the requisite report within 30 days, which ran throush June 26, 2014.''

(emphasis added)

49 CFR 191.9(a) requires "each operator of a distribution pipeline system to submit

Department of Transportation Form PHMSA F7100.1 as soon as practicable but not more than

30 days after detection of an incident (emphasis added) required to be reported under 191.5".

Department of Transportation Form PHMSA F7100.1 is required only if an incident occurs and

is due not more than 30 days after detection of an incident Carrollton Utilities would have only

been required to submit the report //it determined it was an incident, and would have had up to

30 days from that date of determination. However, based on its and the Carrollton Fire

Departments investigations, Carrollton Utilities concluded that the event was not an incident.



Therefore, an incident was not "detected" and the Department of Transportation Form PHMSA

F7100.1 did not have to be submitted by June 26, 2014.

Carrollton Utilities concluded that the event was not reportable because the origin of the

fire and explosion was found to be in the basement of the structure and not on Carrollton Utilities

jurisdictional pipeline facilities. Therefore, it is Carrollton Utilities position that this event does

not meet the definition of "Incident" pursuant to 49 CFR 191.3, and did not require an incident

report to be filed as required by 49 CFR 191.9.

In support of its position that the event that occurred on May 27, 2014 was not a

reportable incident and Carrollton Utilities did not violate the requirements of 49 CFR 191.9(a),

Carrollton Utilities offers the following:

Federal pipeline safety regulations and, more specifically, 49 CFR 191.3, define an incident

as any of the following events:

(1) An event that involves a release of gas from a pipeline, or of liquefied natural gas,

liquefied petroleum gas, refrigerant gas, or gas from an LNG facility, and (emphasis

added) that results in one or more of the following consequences:

i. A death, or personal injury necessitating in-patient hospitalization;

ii. Estimated property damage of $50,000 or more, including loss to the operator and

others, or both, but excluding cost of gas lost;

iii. Unintentional estimated gas loss of three million cubic feet or more;

(2) An event that results in an emergency shutdown of an LNG facility. Activation of an

emergency shutdown system for reasons other than an actual emergency does not

constitute an incident.



(3) An event that is significant in the judgment of the operator, even though it did not meet

the criteria of paragraphs (I) or (2) of this definition.

To determine if this event meets the criteria of an incident it must meet the criteria of 49 CFR

191.3(1), (2), and/or (3).

191.3(1) is an "event that involves a release ofgasfrom a pipeiine (emphasis added) and results

in one or more of the following consequences:" as described in 191.3(l)(i), (ii), and (iii). 49

CFR 192.3 includes the following definitions:

Pipeline means all parts of those physical facilities through which gas moves in

transportation (emphasis added), including pipe, valves, and other appurtenance

attached to pipe, compressor units, metering stations, regulator stations, delivery

stations, holders, and fabricated assemblies

Transportation ofgas means the gathering, transmission, or distribution of gas by

pipeline or the storage of gas, in or affecting interstate or foreign commerce.

Service line means a distribution line that transports (emphasis added), gas from

a common source of supply to an individual customer, to two adjacent or

adjoining residential or small commercial customers, or to multiple residential or

small commercial customers served through a meter header or manifold. A

service line ends at the outlet of the customer meter (emphasis added) or at the

connection to a customer's piping, whichever is further downstream, or at the

connection to customer piping if there is no meter.



Customer meter means the meter that measures the transfer (emphasis added) of

gas from an operator to a consumer (emphasis added).

Operator means a person who engages in the transportation (emphasis added) of

gas.

By definition, because the meter was at the house, the service line ends at the outlet of the

customer meter, whereby the "transfer of ownership" from the operator to the consumer occurs.

At that point, the gas is no longer in "transportation" and any piping downstream of the outlet of

the meter would be considered "customer piping". Customer piping is not subject to the federal

pipeline safety regulations (49 CFR 191, 192, 198, 199) and Carrollton Utilities has no

ownership, authority, or responsibility for such piping. The Carrollton Fire Department

determined the origin of the fire and explosion was to have occurred in the basement of the

structure,, demonstrating that Carrollton Utilities pipeline was not involved with or a contributor

to the initial fire and explosioh. Because there was no release of gas "from a pipeline" this event

does not meet the definition of an incident under 191.3(1). It is unnecessary to consider the

consequences in (i), (ii), and (iii) because the definition of incident is an event that involves a

release of gas from a pipeline AND results in one or more of the consequences. However,

review of I91.3(l)(i), (ii), and (iii) further supports Carrollton Utilities position that this event

was not an incident and is considered "non-reportable".

191.3(l)(i) A death, or personal injury necessitating in-patient hospitalization;

No death or personal injury necessitating in patient hospitalization occurred as a result of this

event.



191.3(l)(ii) Estimated property damage of$50,000 or more, including loss to the operator and

,others, or both, but excluding cost ofgas lost;

While significant damage (in excess of $50,000) to property occurred as a result of this event, it

was not due to an incident on or involving Carroliton Utilities jurisdictional pipeline facilities.

PHMSA's instructions for completing Form PHMSA F7100.1 (rev 10-2014): Incident Report-

Gas Distribution Systems define a secondary ignition (also referred to as "Fire First") as a fire

where the origin of the fire is unrelated to the gas systems subject to Parts 191 and 192

(emphasis added). It goes on to state that "(a)n incident caused by secondary ignition is not to be

reported unless a release of gas escaping from facilities subject to resulation under Parts 191 or

192 (emphasis added) results in one or more of the consequences as described in 191.3 under

"Incident" (1)". Guidance in the instructions also states that "A gas distribution system incident

attributed to secondary ignition is NOT to be reported to PHMSA unless the damaee to facilities

subject to Parts 191 or 192 (emphasis added) equals or exceeds $50,000".

As noted in the Carroliton Fire Department's report, the origin of the fire was in the basement of

the structure and, therefore, unrelated to any Carroliton Utilities gas facilities that are subject to

Parts 191 and 192. None of the consequences described in 191.3(1) resulted as a result of gas

escaping from Carroliton Utilities facilities subject to regulation under Parts 191 or 192. Lastly,

damage to Carroliton Utilities facilities subject to Parts 191 or 192 did not equal or exceed

$50,000.

I9L3(l)(iii) Unintentional estimated gas loss ofthree million cubic feet or more;

There was no unintentional gas loss of three million cubic feet or more as a result of this event.



191.3(2) is an "event that results in an emergency shutdown ofan LNGfacility. Activation ofan

emergency shutdown system for reasons other than an actual emergency does not constitute an

incident. "

The event does not meet the criteria of 191.3(s) because Carroliton Utilities does not operate and

did activate an emergency shutdown of an LNG facility

191.3(3) is an "event that is significant in the judgment of the operator, even though it did not

meet the criteria ofparagraphs (J) or (2) ofthis definition. "

The event was not "significant in the judgment of the operator" because it did not involve and

was not attributable to Carroliton Utilities natural gas pipeline facilities. The event did not

involve a release of gas from Carroliton Utilities pipeline, result in damage to Carroliton Utilities

facilities subject to Parts 191 or 192 equaling or exceeding $50,000, there were no deaths or

injuries requiring in-patient hospitalization, or result in gas loss of three million cubic feet or

more.

For the reasons stated above, it is Carroliton Utilities position that it did not fail to

comply with 49 CFR 191.9(a) and should not be assessed any penalty under KRS 2778.992.

NOW THEREFORE, Carroliton Utilities requests that this case be dismissed, or, in the

alternative, that the hearing date set for September 15, 2015 be suspended and that an informal

conference be scheduled with the Commission Staff for the purposes of discussion and

expediting resolution of this proceeding.



Respectfully Submitted,

j. EdWard JamesG.

Attorney for Carrollton Utilities
516 Highland Avenue, P.O. Box 373
Carrollton, Kentucky 41008
(502) 732-4777

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served by regular U.S. mall,
postage prepaid, upon the following on this the 3l ^ ofJuly, 2015:

JeffR. Derouen

Executive Director

Public Service Commission

211 Sower Boulevard

P.O. Box 615

Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0615
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

CARROLLTON UTILITIES

ALLEGED FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH
49CFR § 191.9(8)

CASE NO. 2015-00178

ORDER

Oh June 15, 2015, the Commission issued an Order directing Carrollton Utilities

("Carrollton") to tender a written response to the allegation that it should be subject to

penalties for violation of 49 CFR § 191.9(a). The Commission directed Carrollton to

submit a response within 20 days of the date of the Order.

On July 27, 2015, Carrollton, through counsel, submitted a motion for an

extension of time until August 10, 2015, to submit a written response and, if necessary,

to request an informal conference. In support, Carrollton asserts that the Commission's

June 15, 2015 Order was never received. Carrollton tendered affidavits from its general

manager Bill Osborne and safety director Tim Pearson attesting that they did not

receive copies of the Order.

The Commission, finding that Carrollton has demonstrated good cause to grant

an extension of time within which to file its response to the Commission's June 15, 2015

Order and, if necessary, to request an informal conference HEREBY ORDERS that:

1. Carrollton's motion for an extension of time to file a response to the

Commission's June 15, 2015 Orderand request an informal conference is granted.



2. Carrollton shall submit to the Commission a written response to the

allegations contained in the Investigation Report and the alleged regulatory violations as

set forth in the Commission's June 15, 2015 Order no later than August 10, 2015.

3. Any requests for an informal conference with Commission Staff shall be

set forth in writing and filed with the Commission no later than August 10, 2015.

By the Commission

ATTE

Irector

ENTERED

JUL 3 0 2015
KENTUCKY PUBLIC

•QFRV/irF COMMISSION

Case No. 2015-00178



'Carrollton Utilities

225 6th Street

P. 0. Box 269

Carrollton. KY 41008

*G. Edward James

516 HlghiatKl Avenue
P.O. Box 373

Carrollton, KENTUCKY 41008

*BIII Ostxjme

General Manager
Carrollton Utilities

225 6th Street

P. O. Box 269

Carrollton, KY 41008

•Denotes Served by Email Service List for Case 2015-00178



ATTACHMENT B - KY PSC INCIDENT REPORT



Utllltv/Operatof:

Utility/Operator Tvoe:

Reported Bv:

Incident Occurred:

Gas Ooerator Notified:

PSC Notified:

Kentucky Public Service Commission
Engineering-Gas Pipeline Safely Branch Incident Report

City of Carrollton Gas District System
PHMSA Operator ID: 2116
225 e"' Street
Carrollton, KY 41008

Municipal Gas Operator

Tim Pearson, Safety Officer/ Compliance

Approximately 14:00 PM (ET). May 27, 2014

Approximately 14:05 PM (ET), May 27, 2014

Approximately 15:00 PM (ET), May 27,2014, by phone call to the
KYPSC office

30 Day Report Received: July 28,2014 (PHMSA Original Report Date)

PSC On-Site Investigation: May 28, 2014

Incident Description:

This incident occurred at 1104 11*^ Street in Carrollton, Carroll County, Kentucky, at approximately
14:00 hours (Eastern Time) on May 27, 2014. An explosion occurred initially subsequently followed
bya fire which destroyed the residence. There were no injuries to occupants ofthe home that
required inpatienthospitallzation. (See AttachmentB.)

Response to Incident:

CarroHton Utilities

Carrollton Utilities personnel amved on scene at approximately 14:15hours. Carrollton fire incident
commander MikeTerrell requested that the gas service be shut off to the residence. The area
immediately around the meter set assembly wasengulfed by thestructure fire denying access tothe
meter valve. Utility personnel then went approximately 15feet prior tothe meter set assembly and
excavated a hole and squeezed the flow of gas offthere.
Utility personnel then conducted a gas leakage survey of the area around the incidentsite to
determine ifany gas leakage was present. No gas leaks were detected.
Refer to Attachment B.

Incident Investigation:

Gas Pipeline Safety Branch staff ("Staff), Joel Grugin and Bill Aitken, arrived at the incident scene on
May 28 at approximately 08:15 hours.



Pipeline pressure charts, produced by theoperator, were reviewed by Staff and thecharts Indicated
that, atthe time of the incident, the operating pressure of the distribution system was approximately
35 psig, below the system Maximum Allowable Operating Pressure ("MAOP") of 60 psig. The PHMSA
Incident report showed that the MAOP of the system was 90 psig, this Is incorrect, 60 psig Is the
correct MAOP, 90 was entered in error. Tim Pearson confirmed this by phone.

Records ofweekly odor tests conducted by the operator prior to the incident and subsequent tests
conducted bythe operator immediately afterthe incident were reviewed byStaffand indicated that
the gas was odorized to sufficient levels meeting requirements of 49 CFR 192.625.

Examination of the gas meter and service regulatorcould not be performed by Staffdue to the fact
that they were destroyed as a result of the incident.

Operatorpersonnel disconnected the service line at the gas main so that a pressure drop test could
be applied from that point to the meter valve. The above ground portion of the service line riser and
meter valve had apparently been subjected to extreme heat for a period of time during the fire. The
Regulator had partially melted, therefore, operatorpersonnel removed it and installed a plug on the
outlet side of the valve. The first pressure drop test showed a small leak. Operator personnel
determined the plastic pipe inside the metal riser assembly melted due to the heat exposure to the
riser assembly during the fire.(The leakage was found by the operator personnel in the riser
assembly, which was located outside the structure and above ground)
The riser assembly was then dug up and cut out by the operator personnel; a cap was then installed
on the service line Just prior to the riser where the service line had not been exposed to extreme heat.
A second pressure test was performed by the operator personnel and no leakage was found.

Findings:

The Carrollton fire department report, see .Attachment A, stated that the cause was undetermined
due to the structure not being safe to enter. The Carrollton fire department report also stated that a
bulge in the floor of the structure indicated that the origin of the explosion occurred in the basement.
Staff contacted fire chief Terrell by phone a few weeks after the incident and he revealed that the
insurance company holding the policy on the structure had decided not to perform any further
investigation of this incident. The house has since been demolished and construction began on a new
one

Staff found that the operator failed to submit Department of Transportation Form RSPA F 71GO. 1:
incident Report Form within 30 days after its detection of the incident per pipeline safety regulation 49
CFR 191.9(a). Staff found no other probable violations of Federal pipeline safety regulations.

Attachments:

A. Carrollton fire department report.
B. PHMSA Incident Report - Gas Distribution System

Investigated Bv:

Signed:

Signed:

Name:

Joel Grugin
Bill Aitken

Agencv/Titte:

KPSC / investigator ill
KPSC/ Investigator IV

Date: 3/9//^"
Date:



ATTACHMENT C - CARROLLTON FIRE DEPT. REPORT
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CTD traa Dispatched to 1104 llth Street In Carrolltoa, Ky. in refecence to hoaae
cailapaa/exploslon and firo. A Carroll County EMS crew was raturioittg fron a transport and
witasssed the explosion and ootKled dispatch, upon arrival of unit 200 the entice northern
half of tba hauBft vaa laveled, lira was blowing out bacle (want) or C slda of tho boma you
could hear tba natural gas flowing but could not accaaa the neter and valva due to the beat
and flra coning from the baaement of cha home. Tba hona owner advised everyone wan out at
thia tine. C>205 eaught the hydrant as they arrived on aeene and laid a S" supply line and
began d^loying attack linea. Unit 2S0 requeated Carrollton Otillciea to aaaist in abutting
of the gas feed. Beavy black onoke waa filling the entire scene at thla tlma. Pirat attack
line waa to the gaa mater aroa in tha back of the houaa. the oacend Una waa to cha on
the D aide to protect that exposure. 3" supply linea and ground oonlcara were eat up on both
aidaa of tha structure and a 3 l/a*-handline was eaeabliahad at Cha front of the houaa. All
units ware adviaed to uaa care and until tha gaa feed waa shut down. Unit 350 requested
Kentucky Dciliciea to aaaist la ehutcing down electrical linea cooing eo tha acene. Re alao
requeated Chant Pira Protection Diet, for aasiatance in fire control and oanpower. Adviaed
to have theo come in Croat Tllley Dr. and accaaa the C aide of the etruccure. Ones the gas
was shut off 350 requeated diapatcfa to contace the State Fire Marahalla Office to aend a
cepreaentativB to thia acena. R. Allen arrived ahortly after wa had the acana uodar control
and wa began tryii^ to put out the hot spots and detemiina cha causa of the firs and
explcelon. Utilitiea asaiaced with their backhoe in removing debris aod expoaing the floor
which showed a bulge in the center aod the comers indicating the origin waa in the
baaamanc. Tha atructura ia too unatabla to make entry into tha baaement at tbia tine aod
conduct a thorough invaacigacioa. Ha quasticned the home owner as to what ha saw, beard,
ate. just beCora tha incident and as to vahc was in the baaamant of tha home. He advised the
furnace, hot water beater, and a fire place in the baseaeac were all sxipplled by oatural
gas. He alao stated bo had been working on his water aofcentr in tba baaement earlier In the
day and bad shut off tha city water supply to cha house aod bleed off the pressure io
preperation of making repairs. When aaked. he sdvised that he didn't smell any odora or
noclca any othar problaoa prior to tba incident. Bia aochar, was eitclng oo the froot
porch at the time of cha axploaion acaced that aha did not small or notice anything unusual
prior to this either. The cause of this la still undatarminad due to structure not being
safe Co enter the basement and check these sourcaa. CPO will work with the inauranca ccr»pany
and chair iovescigacors and decamina if thay want start to demo tba home, to tha point of
making it oaf# enough to enter and determine tho actual point of origin and tha actual
causa. Tbera ia no auspicicn of any illegal acts or ln^rK^er ocoraga of materialn
centribuitlng to this incident at thia tine.

Alao the home to the North (D Side of Fire Structure) received minor damage to some of its
vinyl Biding and eraked a couple of vlndows due to the heat exposure but it did not receive
any flra damage. The Clark's who own tha other houaa ware not at hoaa at Che tiiw of this
incident.
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ATTACHMENT D - CARROLLTON UTILITIES LETTER TO PHMSA AND THE

COMMISSION



June 15,2015

CARROLLTON UTILITIES
P.O. BOX 269

CARROLLTON. KENTUCKY 41008
PHONE: 502-732-7055

FAX: 502-732-7058

Information Resources Manager, PHP-10
Office of Pipeline Safety
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials SafetyAdministration
U.S Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, D.C. 20590-0001

RE: Fire at 1104 Eleventh Street

Carrollton, Carroll County, Kentucky
Date of Incident: May 27,2014
NCR Number: 20140060-16033

To Whom It May Concern:

The above referenced incident was communicated to DOT and PSC on May 27, 2014 by
Carrollton Utilities. At the time the incident occurred Carrollton Utilities could not immediately
determine the originof the fire so we promptly notified DOT and the PSC.

Within a week of the incident, Carrollton Utilities completed our investigation and determined
that this fire did not involve a release of gas from a pipeline or other jurisdictional facility
operated by Carrollton Utilities. Carrollton Utilities concluded that the incident was not
reportableand should not have filed a Final Report.

Through a misinterpretation of the reporting requirements Cairollton Utilities thought a Final
Report was required even though the incident was not reportable. Moreover, Carrollton Utilities
thought the local fire chiefs report was required to complete the Final Report. Carrollton
Utilities waited on thefire chiefs report and filed a FinalReport in July2014.

Carrollton Utilities apologizes for any confusion caused by mistaking filing the Final Report and
requests that the Final Report be deleted from recorded or noted accordingly. Carrollton
Utilities will correct the reporting procedures in the flitui-e to avoid confusion and maintain



compliance with applicable requirements. Should you have any questions orrequire additional
information, please contact meat (502) 732-1215.

Sincerely,

Carrollton Utilities

By:
Bill R, Osbome, P.E.
General Manager

cc: Mr. Jason Hunt

Public Service Commission

211 Sower Blvd.

Frankfort, Kentucky 40602
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